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National Democratic Ticket.

FOR PRESIDENT.
©KOYSB Cl.KVKJ.AXP, j

of New York. j
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

ALMSX 6. Thckhax,
oi Ohio.

Stats democratic xicjesi. i

FOR GOVERNOR,
jqhs pexre bxchaebsqjt,

of Clarendon.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

W. Mavtjqix*
of Greenville.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,

J. Q* MABSKAXtli,
of Columbia.

FOR COMPTROLLER GENERAL,
<3F. S. TEKXRK,

of Oconee.
FOR STATE TREASURER,

Isaac S. Bambrkg,
of Barnwell.

FOR ADJUTANT GENERAL,
M. BOSHAJT, JK,,

of Abbeville.
FOR SUPERINTENDANT OF EDUCA- ;

TION,
j, h. Kick,

of Abbeville.
FOE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

Joseph E. EARI*E,
of Sumter.

FOR SOLICITOR FItTII CIRCUIT.
P. H. NELSON.

FOE COXGRESS, FIRST DISTRICT.
SAMUEL DIBBLE.

COUXTY TICKET.
For Senator.H. A. Meetee.

Representatives-J. K. Davis, J. H. Counts,

Clerk of Court.Win. J. Assmaun.

Sheriff.Georgs S. Drafts.

Judge of Probate.G. T. Graham.
School Commissioner.W. H. Sharpe.
County Commissioners.li. T. Hook, P. H.

Craps, G. A. Goodwin.
Coroner.P. H. Corley.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Geo. Beauregard, who has just returnedfrom Europe, is quite ill in

/i N8W York.
Over 25,000 women of Boston paid

iheir assessment in order to vote for
the Schod2^«imittee in the coming
municipal election. I

The Editor of the New York^lsewsiswilling to back his judgment with

the cash. B(e has bet $20,000 against
^

$12,000, with a Massachusettes man

New York will go for Cleveland

Don't know

HRH^^JP^^arkson is Why, he's the
men from Indiana who is tryiDg to
bide under his grandfather's hat. It
is said he will be appointed to some

office if Mr. Blaine is elected President.
An exchange states that far more

than half the contributions recieved
at the national Republican headquartershaye come from Pennsylvania.
That State, by the way, is the home
of Monopolist Carnegie, who makes
one million five hundred thousand
dollars a year, while his employees
receive 95 cents a day. Its the birth
place of Jas. G. Blaine, the Republics
can leader and the defender of trusts

j
The following from Belford's Magaq

ziDe for October is no excellent pic^
lure of Mr. Blaine: "A plumed knight

i who kneels and begs, a great cornOmander who never won a victory, aj

great statesman who never framed a

measure, a great leader whom the

people have, in four presidential campaigns,steadily refused to follow."
And this is the man who has taken
upon himself to save that other deadweight,Gen. IlarrisoD, from defeat.
The Republicans of the State wish

to bring about the defeat of Congress-
man Elliott, of the seventh district,
who laid Smalls on the shelf two

years ego. It is understood that
they have appealed to chairman Quay,

r il.T> i. L: l . .

oi toe rvepuuiiuaii uatiuuiii uuujaitti.cc!,

for money to do so. It is reported
that chairman Quay has considered
favorably their appeal, but it is hardly
probable that he has. Money is not
so plentiful at the Republican headquartersas to be thrown away in
South Carolina.
The Democrats of New' York city

have determined to have their usual
fight. The Tammany Democrats
have nominated Hugh Grant for

Mayor and the county Democracy
have renominated Mayor Hewitt.
The latter has also been endorsed by

h J

a citizens mass meeting. The fight
between the two factions is a fight for

spoils. It will hardly help the
national Democratic ticket, baton the
contrary it is thought that the faction
fight win lose Cleveland at least o,OUO
votes.

Mr. Jones the Ex-Senator from
Florida, who will bo remembered as

' having rcn away from his post in
"Washington without any cause, made
a Democratic speech in Detroit,
Miclngaa-Jaat week. He is a very
eloquent and able maTrfr&d-it is said
that he held the listening thousands
for more than an hour in rapt at ten-
tion to what was one of the most
brilliant presentations of the issues of
the campaign that has over been
heard in the Northwest. Ex-Snnator
Jones ia a puzzle that the people of
the country have failed to solve.

y i
i

The Third Circuit Convention reassembledat Georgetown Saturday.
Thirty-eight ballots were cast with

no break in the deadlock. The conventionthen after balloting for the

6I7tb time without making a choice

adjourned to meet at Sumter on the
12th instant.

Political persecution and bulldozing
are not unkuowu in Indiana. E. C.
Adkins, a Republican manufacturer,
of Indianapolis, has served notice

upon his empioyees that they must

vote as he dictates, or get out. He j
says: "I am going to make a desperate
effort this campaign, aDd I am begin

ix,"o Tr<»T* If Harrison and Mor-
UlUg tuic nuj. <. ..

ton are elected, I may forgive some of

the boys, but if they are not, I will

discharge every Democrat in my

works." Chandler should be sent on

to quell thisiDtimidation. The Senate

can well spare him.

The National Farmers' Alliance

will meet in Meridau, Miss., in a few

days, and will give its attention to

the bagging trust. The following
resolution, passed by the Georgia,
Alabama, and South Carolina Allianceswill be considered: "Resolved,
That we will not use the juto baggingto wrap our present cotton crop,
but will make use of any material for

wrapping purposes that will be receivedby cotton purchasers and
handlers, and that wo will nse such
substitutes, even thongh it should entaila loss upon us, provided that the

foregoing shall not hinder any brother
farmer from usiDg the jnta bagging
he may now have on hand." The de- I
cision with regard to this matter will
be awaited with great interest.

The prices of sngar and flour are
T' * .U.l

advancing. ic is noi lmpruiniuitj iunt

fiour will be $10 a barrel for the faucy
grades before long. What is the
cause of this advance? Gambling.
One speculator, in Cnicago, named
HatcbinsoD, has successfully manipulated'themarket and forced up the

prices of wheat. The advance in the

price of sugar is due to the trusts.
these "private affairs" with which Mr.
Blaine says Deither the President nor

Congress has any right to interfere.
In order to raise the price of sugar,
the trust has ordered several sugar
refineries to. shut down, so the supply
may be curtailed. The owners of
these refineries are paid for shutting
them~cJcrwfiT--bnt what of the employees?They artf-^Ahrown out of
work for the time being. They and
the people are the sufferers, while the
monopolists rake in the money. What
do the people and the laborers think

^^^^gH^ican leader's defence

inon Half a

cactnry since weXd a Democratic
Chief Jastiee sworn in, General
Andrew Jackson having appointed
Roger B. Taney to that position in
1836. Let ns all hope that Justice
Fuller will prove a worthy successor

of Chief Justice Taney.
Governor Gray, of Indiana, who

spent several days here this week, asIsured Mr. Cleveland in a personal in!terview tbat Indiana was all right.
m» i f J ti i «

ine everlasting, macn taiKea 01

Republican tariff bill has been reportedto tbe Senate, together with a

majority and minority report. Tbe
minority report is the work of SenatorsHarris, Vance, and Beok, and
shows conclusively the many advantagesof the Mills bill over tbe Republicansubstitute. Trie bill will be
called up on Monday for considera
tion, and will probably occupy the entireattention of the Senate until the
recess is taken to allow the members
to go home to vote. It will be impossibleto get it to a vote before
election.

Attorney-General Garland has returnedto the city mnch improved iu
health.
Judge Tlmrman will be here next

week to argue the Teiephone^case beforethe Supreme Court. He will be
given a public reception, which is cor-

lain to be a rouser, for the "old Ro*
man" is extremely popular here.

Postmaster-General Dickinson has
returned from hi3 trip to Michigan.
He reports that the Democrats ot that
State are very enthusiastic and hopeful

of carr} iug the election there.
Senator Yuorhees left here yester-

day for Indiana, where he has daily
engagements to speak, from Mouday
next until Saturday November o

Representative Merriman, of New
York, is very positive that Hill will
carry New York. He also thinks that
Mr. Price is managing the campaign

* 1..
WISfiy.

Sir. Cleveland Las approved the
Chinese Exclosion bill, and sent a

message to Congress recommending
legislation to allow such Chinese
laborers as shall have actually em-

barked on their return to this country
before the passage of the law and are

now on their way, to land, provided
they have the proper certificates also
that, -'without acknowledging legal
liability therefor, but because it was

stipulated in the treaty which has
failed to take effect, and in r spirit of
humanity befitting our nation, there
bo appropriated the sum of §276,(J19.-
-yfr^peyftblo to ibo Chinese Minister j
at this Capital mi -difihalj^cd his
government as full indemnity for"all^lossfsand injuries sustained by Chinesesubjects" in the United States.

Kepreaeritative Lanham, of Texas,
offered the following resolution in the
House: That it is the sense of this

1

House that appropriate legislation for
the prevention and suppression of
trusts is immediately demanded on

behalf of the great body of the Ameri-
can people, and that the remainder
of this session, or eo much thereof as

may be necessary, should be devoted
to the perfection of such legislation, j
and to that end all other legislative
business, except general appropriationand tariff bills, should be subordinateduutil the purposo of this
resolution be attained.
This session of Congress now beats

the record for continuous length.
Chairman Quay was over here

oarly in the week making a fiual attemptto prevent the Republican
Seuatora from reporting any tariff
bill, but the Senators had decided to

report their bill, so that hiR visit was

like all the rest which he has made
lately for the same purpose.fruitless.

Senator Ingalls was opposed lo reportinga tariff bill, and some people
say that nether he nor Senator
Plamb will vote for the bill which
has been reported on account of the

big cat in the sagar tariff.
The pablic debt was rednced $14,500,000daring September.
The continued absence of a quorum

in the House has started project to

pass a constitutional amendment
making a smaller number than a majorityof all the members a quorum.
In the legislative bodies of no other
country in the world is so largo a

number required to constitute a quorum
as in the House of Representatives.D.

A Mass Meeting for the Relief of
the Sufferers by the Floods in

the Congaree River.
A mass meeting of the citizeus of

Congaree, Platte Springs, and Sandy
Run townships, at the farm of J. A.
Wolfe on October Gtb, 1888, for the

purpose of devising some plan for the
relief of the many sufferers by the
floods in the Congaree river. The
meeting was largely attended by the
white and colored farmers, many of
whom are in absolute want, having
lost their entire corn crop. Aod the

larger portion of their cotton crop
being destroyed they are unable to
meet the expenses of the now closing
year; aud without assistance from
some source will be unable to procure
rations for themselves, and their
stock, to enable them to make another

crop.
The meetiflgjva8called to order by

J. A. Wolfe, Esq^Dr. TT^W^^jteiger
was eleoted chairman, aod^HBA|
Brown, secretary. The meethj^NHH
declared ready for busines^^^^^^
amoved and carried

WSereas, We the farmers on Congareeriver in Congaree, Piatt Springe,
and Sandy Bun townships in meeting
assembled, having been great sufferers
by the recent, *and freqaent floods in
said river, and feeling utterly unable
to meet our liabilities for the coming
year do hereby

Resolved 1. That an appeal be made
to the Governor that he nse his influencethrongh our Representation
in Congress to bring about some

method for onr immediate relief.
Resolved 2. That we do suggest that

our members at the approaching sessionof the Legislature do bring beforethat body onr condition, and seek
at its hand some method for relief.

Resolved 3. That a committee of
seven be appointed by the chair to

present these resolutions to his Hon.
J. P. Richardson, Governor of South
Carolina.

Messrs. J. K. Davis, J. A. Wolfe,
H. F. Franck, A. W. Geiger, Sr.,
Thos. Stack, John Lucius and Nider
Davis were appointed as said committeeto wait upon the Governor.
Upon motion it was ordered that

the secretary furnish a copy of these
proceedings to the Lexington Dispatch,Columbia Register and CharlestonNews and Courier with request
that they publish the same.

Upon motion meeting adjourned
to meet on Saturday October 13th,
1888 at 10 o'clock a. m., at the farm
of Mr. J. A. Wolfe.

j
A Starving County in Dakota.
St. Paul, October 5..A horrible

story of widespread destitution comes

from Ramsey county, Dakota, where j
the entire population is said to be on

the brink of starvation. Mayor Smith
received yesterday an appeal signed
by the county officials and prominent
citizens of Ramsey, urging the people
of St. Paul to take steps to alleviate
the distress existing in the county.
The appeal for aid is accompanied by
a statement to the fffect that the
recent frosts have destroyed thousands
of bushels of wheat and left destitute
the residents in all but one of the
townshiDS in the county. Application

1 t 1

has been made to the county authoritiesfor assistance, but it has been
discovered that the want is so great
that it wonkl financially ruin the
county to attempt to alleviate it.

.

Democratic Club Meeting.
At the request of many members of

the Lexington Township Democratic
call the clnb to meet next

Satnrday^aftermWlT^dth inst., at 4
o'clock. Lvery
requested to be
importance coni^^^^HBBS||

Laura

A Card.
Mr. Editor:.Aa it is generally reportedthroughout our county that

the candidates nominated iu the primaryelection on Saturday lust were

ail elected by fraud, I beg to stale in
defense of myself that I disciaim to

have been fraudulently elected or

having had anything to do with aDy
ring, clique, or combination whatever,
and if my tmiuo was used in connectionwith any other tirkit t!;?n my
own, it was done without my knowledgeor consent. I ran the race

solely upon my own merits and upon
this platform claim to have been fairly

end honorably elected by the good
citizens of our county. I claim to
have taken no part whatever, either
for or against any other candidate in
the field, and can say with pleasure
that I never experienced p. more

friendly can vara in ali my life. It was

my aim and intention through the
canvass to treat u'l other candidates
kindly and if I did otherwise I am

ignorant of the fact.
To my opponents I would say that

I shall ever keep in kind rememberancethe many pleasant words that
passed between ns whiie cauvassiog
together, and although they have
been dofeated we will remain friende
as ever, I cannot believe that one ol
them will say or believe that I wronged
them, or committed fraud to defeat
them.
To my many frieuds that stood 6C

nobly by me I wish to return my sincore
thanks, and in rny heart theii

kind deeds shall never be forgotten
Yours most respebtfnlly,

M. D. IIARMAN.

A Remarkable Showing for B. B. B
Against Other Remedies.
Putnam, Co., Apiil 29th, 1S87.

I have been suffering for mosl

thirty years with an itching and bura

iog all over my face and body. 3
took eighteen bottles of one blooc

0

medicine and it did me no good. .1
commenced last January to use B. B
B, and after using five bottles I fel
better and stonter than I have ir

thirty years, my health is better anc

I weigh more than I ever did. Th<
itching has nearly ceased, and I an

confident that a few more bottles o

B. B. B. will cnre me entirely. I an

sixty-two yeats old aud can now do j

good day's work in my field. I con

aider it the best medicine I have eve

seen, for it certainly did me mon

good than all the medicine I hav<
ever taken. I had, in all, nearly i

H^M|^^isipg8 on my face, neck an<

J October Gib, 1888.
Mr. EditorAt the last meeting

of the Martin School District Far
mer's Clnb, aj^er discnssing questioni
of vital importance to the farmers o

the county, action was taken npor
the recent primary.election. The fol
lowingResolutions were then unaDi

monsl.y adopted:
Resolved, That we, the members o

the Mnrtin School District Clnb, havingun^er consideration the result o

the recent election of Lexiogtor
county, :and knowing the wrong perpetratedat many of the precincts ir
the connty, do declare that we havt
not a legal nominee for the Stat*
Senate from this county.

Resolved, 2. That we petition the
Executive Committee of Lexington
county to hear our protest, as we can

easily furnish the committeo of irregularities
in the election.

»

Resolveid, 3. That a copy of these

proceedings be furnished the ExecutiveCommittee for consideration and
the Dispatch for publication.
By orilertof the club.

S. J. Clark, Secretary.
I

Farmer^ Association Meeting.
The Lexington County Farmers'

Association" met iu the courthouse
1st

Saturday last, and was called to order
by the president, Msj. G. Leaphart.
Col. D. T. Barr was requested to act

as secretary. On motion the election
of officers for the eusuijJg year was

postponed until the text quarterly
meeting. On motion an election was

held for delegates to the State Farmers'Association, with die following
result: Messrs. J. H. Counts, A. P.
West, G. Leaphart, H. J. Soibles and
J. "W. Dreher, with tho jollowing as

altercates: Dr. J. L. Shiler, 0. S.
Rauob, W. Q. M. Bei*ley, W. H. F.
Rast and Aiideisou Meyer. On motionthe county papers wererequested
to publish these proceeding?, and the
meeting adjourned until he first
Saturday in January 1S89.

D. T. Bark, Sec't'y pr> Inn.

Is Consumption Incurable:
Read the following: Sir. (. PI.

Morris. Newark, Ark , says: 'Was
down with Abscess of Lungs, md
friends and physicians pronoun.ed
nje an Incurable Consumptive. Begin
taking Dr. King's New Discovery hr
Consumption, am now on my tbid
bottle, and able to oversee the woi
on my farm. It is the finest medic^e
ever made."

Jesse Middlewr.it, D.cn'nr,
says: "Had it not been for Dr.
New Discovery for Com-umi^^Hi
would lave, died of Lung

HKv

j 0no dozen busts of B. & Co. Lest !
parlor matches for 10 ceLts, at the
Bazaar.

If we didn't need money we would
not say so, but som« of our delinquent
subscribers don't senm to tLiui; it is so.

11.M.. 51Hi « II " I. II <I.M..I..I

pOM
&AKlKG

i DnWMR
rWTVVhll
Absolutely Pure.

( This powder never varies. A marvel, of
purity, strength, and wholesomei <ess.

More economical than the ordinary k'jods,
; and cannot be sold in competition "with

the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders. Sold on'.y in

i cans. Royal Bakino Powder Co., l()ti

^ Wall St., New York. may. 18.1 y

> State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF LEXINGTON,

By G. T. Graham, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Wm. J. Assmaun, O. C. C.

hath made suit to me, to grant him letter*
of administration of the estate ot and etteeU
of John ltoof.

These are therefore to cite and admonish
all and singular the kindred ami creditors
of the said John ltoof, deceased, that tbev
he and appear, before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Lexington C. If.. 8.
S , on the 17th October next, after publicationhereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to shew cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of

September A. D. 1888.
G. T. GRAHAM,

(t..s.) .1 ndge of Probate Court.
Published on the 5th da}' of September,

A. I>. 3 888, in the Lexington Dispatch.
Sept f» (jv/47

W. A. RECKLINC,
J ARTIST.

3 COLUMBIA, S. C ,

1 Ts now making the best pictures that ciizt

I JL be had iu this country, and all who have
never lud a real fine picture, should nw

i try some of his latest styles. Specimens
can be seen at Gallery, up stairs, next to

* Kinard's.
March M-tf

FAIL CAMPAIGN.
0

El

j I am ready for the Fall Trade with a

large and well assorted stock of clothing
for Men, Youths and Boys. I am satisfied

^ I can interest you this season in the supply
^H^hamients, having purchased a large

such garments as

TTi^MWH
* Cheviots, Cassimeres and Worsteds in all
" the latest patterns and designs. I can

9 only give you an idea of this immense

f stock, and in justice to yourselves, you i
j

will call and see what is in store for you.
In a business sr.it the wearer 'puts to the
greatest test, skill and judgment shown in.

" the manufacture of clothing. Such a suiS
in constant use exposed to all the accidents

f of business and liable to sudden strains on

its seams which would test th$ most tboj
rough workmanship. It has been my aim
in the selection of suits for this class of

1 trade to choose a material which in the
- strength of fabric, neatness of pattern and
t firmness ot dye, should give assurance of

}
the best service. These satisfactory goods
have been made up in such a maimer tha t

they are models of good style and in
matter of fit, nothing is left to be desir ed.

) The styles worn are Sacks and Cuts*ways
for bnisness, and Prince Albert audX'rince
Arthur for dress, in fine imported Corkscrews,Whipcord and Diagonal V,'orsted.
These dress garment? are haudsomly made
and trimmed, making a perfect garment in
every sense of the word.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
The stock in this department is completein under-wear in all -weights and

qualities and novelties in camels hair,
white and scarlet; merino nnder-wear in a

complete line of sizes for stout men as
well as small men, half hose in all styles,
grades and prices,
The neck-wear this season offers a very

large variety of attractive styles and patterns.My large assortment includes all of
those that are most desirable and gives
the purchaser almost unlimited choice, this
stock always includes the latest and newest :

things that are taking the popular fancy,
and prices that bring them within the reach
of all.' |

BOYS' SUITS.
I am showing the largest and best assortedlino yon will tiud in the city. Boys

knee paut suits in all grades and prices,
from 4 years to 15 years, and a large assortmentof odd knee pants at low prices.
I have Boy's School Suits from $1.50 to
$5.50, and Dress Suits from $3.50 to $7.50.
My line of Boy's Long Pant Suits run from
10 to 18 years, giving the largest variety cf
Cheviots, Cassimeres and Worsteds to selectfrom. The main feature in these gar-
ments is in the make and trimming as well |
as the style. They are sewed well ami will jstand auy amount at hard wear. I t-un
recommend these garments as they v<ive
mauulactured expressly for my trails.

HATS.
In every style and shape that are made

in soft and stiff hats in all grades and
prives. This immense line of new hats for
the full season are a credit to this departmentand a satisfaction to the hovers. I
have a large line of the Boston Flexible \Stiff Hat the most popular worn. They [;feel as comfortable as an old hat, and the \
shapes catches the eye, and they are the 'jeverlasting wearer. If you have not worn
them give them a trial.
Remember I have the largest stock ofi j

clothing in the city and at such law r-ricei 5
that other houses cannot compel* with*

M. L. KINARI>, '
I

COLUMBIA, S. C, j
Nov, \Z.ij

Iw TO KEEPM | POMONA
DURING THE PRESENT HEATED
teriu bothers everybody, but every one e-.n
avoid gelling warm in the search for suit- HU itv LR i

able SHOES and SLIPPERS for the sea-

son, at prices ] j
WAY DOWN TO ZERO, lwIorVA- IN" I

by simply calling ou the Undersigned, who 1
are bound to reduce their present large

*

stock of Summer Low-Quartered Shoes for m , , ,, , , l i,,A
n «. i'i it- - « »» ; V Two and a hull nules west <d Greensboro,
Gents. Elegant Line Indies button Roots.
Slippers, Etc., and Children's Shoes of all N. C. The niatn line o: the It. «fc D. L. R.,

utvlu« .owv.>« tiironoh the grounds and within 100
"*'* I v>

The wuy {bey propose to reduce their leet oi' the oiliee. Salem trains make rcgustockis by u general mark-down in , ,
. , ,m.A

lar siops twice daily each way. Those

ryrny nPDARTMC&IT Interested in fruit and fruit growing are

UCrMn I men 9 j cordially invited to inspect this the largest
which will make BARGAINS never equaled mirsor-v in tbe st:ltc one of tbo birK*st
in Columbia before in the Shoe Line/ in the south. Stock consists of Apples,

Call and see ior yourselves and bo con- Peaeh, Fear. Cherry, Piuni, Japanese Pervinced.A pleasure to show Goods. . , . . V . ..

m- Boots ami Shoos made to order and sim:" s- Apricots, Nectarines, Mulberries,

nil kinds Repairing neatly executed at Low Quince, Grape, Figs, Raspberries, GooseRate?..berries, Currants, Pie Plant. English "\ValE
rUrnp OTHDl/ ' nut, Pecans,Chestnut,Strawberries,Roses,

LEV En w w a Evergreens, Shade Trees, &c. All the new

and rare varieties as well as the old ones

I 48 Main Street, which my new catalogue lor 1838 will show.

OOT jXJJWHfI A. 8S O I ^V<?' °ni or^el t0 mv ftUtbo"zed agent or

; 9 * order direct from the nursery. Corresnov2.lv J pondence solicited. Descriptive Catalogue
/ ic. .

free to applicants. Address,
1 ictuie naiip. for th© parlor. hani?* ""'kr r r\rr\r i.iv

. , ,.
^ J. VA« JjlAUUbJ.,

ing pictures, holding curfamn, etc.,
at the Bazaar.

r",T:0'!:, GuiIfotd Con"tJ'' N' R'

Reliable .salesmen wanted in every
A. nice line of aweot soaps, per- county. A good paying commission will

fumery, etc., for sale cheap at the be given.
Bazaar. May 2.ly.

OPENING OF THE SEASON
With the Most Complete Stock of Goods
We Have Ever Brought to Columbia.

This season we shall pursue a more aggressive policy than ever before, with superior
advantages. Wo shall reach out for a more extended trade and a large volume of

Ibusine.-K. We have the most complete stock of Dress Goods displayed in the city for

years, with all the latest novelties in Suitiugs, Sackings and (Jloakings. A careful examinationwill convince the most sceptical. ,fest think: 30-inch Dress Goods at 25c.
54-ineh Flannel ait 5Ue., worth 05c. A big line of Silk, from the best looms of France.

*" * D.GfA*io f<*\ tnnf/vh
See our novelties in Dress Goods, with .Bordering lor trimming uuu .

-everything. jSi?"*50 pieces Silk Plash, embracing all the latest shades, at

( 59! 59! 59!
To see the Novelties in Ginghams, Sateens and Prints, examine onr stock.

CARPETS, RUGS!
CARPETS, RUGS!

We have added this Department with Carpeting, all styles and patterns, ranging in

price from 15c. to $1.25.
300 Rags, in the latest derngns, any aud all sizes. _ J
These Goods we will run on the smallest possible raargiu of profits, and an inspection

is respectfully solicited. \

MILLINERY.
This Department will be opened about September loth, with a first class Northern

Milliner in charge, with a stock of the most desireable Novelties to be fonnd in Baltimoreand New York. KEEP THIS IN MIND. '

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!
' . .. .

t With our onward march in this itoom, wp are now ready to show you one 01 me uesv

[ 'Clothing Departments in the South, filled with latest patterns and designs, from the

.most correct artists in this country. The coming week we will open our Fall shapes in

and buy some-ef^ur liue^of full, regular

^^H^^^u^^nthecmnihg season this
Each day we have new attractions in the^way of special values.

J. L. MIMNAUGH & CO.
COL,TUr2v£23I.&., S. C.

»
*

Sept, 12.ly

CLOTHING.
DOWN! DOW! DOWN!
BESTMADE CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

You save from $2 to $5 on a suit by purchasing from ma. The prices of hundreds

of finest business and d ress suits made by the great demand for medium-priced suits.

Unless yon can afford! to waste money nod take the risk of not getting a reliable and

stylish garment you cat t't afford to miss our astonishing offers this season. These goods
bought at such prices t aat guarantee them to please, and I wish my Lexington friends
to have some of the ben of this stock of goods. Look at them before you buy.

at

S. ROBINSON'S,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

act. 24.tf

WTMJS Wll EYE-GLASSES.
VJE N D ED BY P HY'SI CIAN S.

OF ZINEMAN'S DXAMANTA SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES, the PhiladelphiaTimes says : "This is a new disc overy of a suitable practical method to remedy
the congenital and acquired defects of t lie eye, consisting oi lenses correct in every respect,and capable of giving every one l urinal and perfect vision. Some ot the most
celebrated oculists in this country have pronounced them superior to any in use, and
recommend and prescribe them as euibra sing all the merits required to constitute theup
the best ol artificial -aids to impaired sight: or defective vision. The lenses are perfectly"

.» .1 n.no.mf»> enters: -in nommon to other lenses.
twiunuxs, uu xjuo puu ;rize n^ui, ua*c nu JJI .

and will be sold at 1< ss inouey than peddler v inferior glasses for. They can be had
iu blue tints when desired.

. S. BRADFORD,
Lexington C. H., S. O.

NEXT TO DRAFT'S HOTEL.
->

NEW MILLINERY.
I HAVE ADDED A MILLINERY DEPARTMENT TO MY FANCY GOODS AND

Notion Establishment and now offer Trimmed and Untrimmed

HATS AND BONNETS,
ALSO.

FIjOWJERS, FEATHKRS AND trimmings,
of all kinds CHEAPER than ever bought before.

IT. 7 TRTJMF,
12S MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, & C.

April 29.ly

M. XL BEHB7,
Furniture War©rooms,

ESTiLELISHI-ID 2.S4L3.
*

MAIN 8TREET, COLUMBIA, S. O.
[NEXT GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.]

A FULL STOCK OF CHEAP, MEDIUM, AND EINE FURNITURE, IS NOW
In the 55tore, puireqii5»d direct Jroiu the luamrfectnrers, and will he sold at BOTTOM
PRICES

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
A fu) ".line of COFFINS, CASKETS, 11ETALIC CASES, BURIAL 110BES, WRAPPER?etc., always on hand.
.^S^Call and see us and ,fce convinced that you SAVE MONEY by so doing.
Oct 28- -tf

/
* Vyl

h ^>#y^IICHIGK CHl*flI A the i %I y
taking reseat ^ve
covery *

and
dreaded
rlntoa After ti

iiii 111 ini ^BB^B^Hi^B
was fully fiusta

on nia^
a trial has been* ^
to complete

are plain \,r*
the ih

a single will r^ a
The effect almost rnagik
is given as directed the
ease is stopped at once./XW occa^ ^B^B
ally as a preventtive, therd . ^e v^^^B
fear of Cholera, which annually mV
fowls than all other diseases c<sn6d.
is a certain cure for Chicken d_ ' tBH
poultry raiser or fanner can at ^ \
without it. It will do all that
for it. Price 25c. per package. '

Manufactured exclusively by ,

C. E.
Druggist and HH|
p&~ Siugle package

PIEDMONT^^^^^^^I
SOUTH CAEOL1>s^^^^^^HH

and

f?oin(7^Hfl
^

Rt>tp>ihnri iiBBBHB

'.

.

Charlotte,
Oomg H

Charlotte, at....
Columbia

C. H

tier's
Lewiedale > 6 40 ^^^BSummit 0 45 ^H^B
Leesville 6 59
Batesburg 7 05H|
Trenton 8C8fl^H|
Granite^ille ..... 8 30'^HHAugusta, Ga arrive 915 jHH|

Mail and Expreaa^H
Going North,

M
Augusta, Ga., at
Graniteville,

Batesburg,
......

Lewiedale,...
Keisler's.

bzj&M

Aug

Lv. Johnstr^^H^^^B^^^H^HBfl^B
Chester.

Lv. Rock Hill,
Ar. Salibury,

Ar. Washington, ^B^^B^BBBPhiladelphia, ^B^^^^^B^^^BNew
South Bound, Hos. 52

Lt. New 4
Lv. Philadelphia, 6 57
Lv. Baltimore, 942
Lt. Washington,, 1100
Lt. Richmond, 2 30 a.m.^^^^^^BLt. Greensboro, 9 48 "

Lt Salisbury, 1123 -"

Lt. Charlotte, 100p.m.
Lv. Rockhill, 2 02 ' 3 l^^^B
Lv. Chester, 245 " 3 59^^^|
Lv. Win'sb'ro, 3 47 44 453^BH
Lv. Columbia, 543 44 G55^^^B
Lv. Johnston, 745 " OOl^^^B
Lv. Trenton, 8 08 ^ 918
Lv. Gr&nitevUle, 836 \" 946 '^^B
Ar. Angusta, 915 4\1030^^B
Ar. Charleston,via.SCRR 945 44

Ar. Savannah,viaCent.RR 615a.m.50^^BBPullman Palace cars between An^^^Band Danville on Nos. 50 and 51.
Palace Buffet Cars between Augnsfc^^^BWashington, D. C., on Nos. 52 andB^^flJas. L. Taylob, Gen. Pass. AgL^BD. Cardwell, A. P. A.,^BColumbia, S. C.^^BSol. Haas, Traffic Manager^^B
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILWAY CQ^H

COMMENCING SUNDAY JUNE
VrM^88, at 6.20 a. m., Trains*will ra^^H|followsX'Eastern time:" ^^^B

mA A WT\ VXDAIT Air IDT
x v u r xrv^ox vn

Leave Charleston at.
Arrive at ColuwMa...

EAST (DAILY.)
Leave Columbia at 7 00am 6&3^^HArrive at Charleston, 11 00 a in 9 10

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
EAST (DAILY.)

Leave Colombia at 6 50 a m 5 33
Arrive at Augusta 11 38 a m 10 30

WEST (DA1I.Y.) 8BHE
Leave Augusta at 815am *4 40
Arrive at Columbia... 9 15 p m 10 15

CONNECTIONS/
Made at Columbia with Columbia
Greenville Railroad by train arrivin^^^H10.15 a. m. and departing at 5.33
Alos with Charlotte, Columbia & Angiffl^^
Railroad by same train to and ftomfall i
points on both roads. Trains also connect
at Columbia for Camden daily except Son- <S
days.
Passengers take breakfast and supper at -%

Branchville.
At Charleston with steamers for

York; and with steamer for
and points ou the"St. John's River
days and Saturdays; with Charles
Savannah Railroad to and from
and points in Florida daily.
At Angnsta with Georgia and

Railroads to end from all points West^^^H
South.
Connections made at Blackvilie

trains to and from stations on Barnwell^^^Hroad daily except Sunday.
Through tickets can be purchased

points South and West by applying
D. McQUEEj^^HAgent, Columbia^H^HH

JOHN JB. PECK, Genl.
d.


